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MONTANA CENTRAL RA.ILROAD
mirth Hound. Squib Bound.

tlareutZprireer..  lo :4) e , ă;47 a. tu.
Leal   5:um p. us. I. p. xn.,

IIILERA, BOULDER VALLEY & BUTTE TRAI
NS

South-bound. Nortlehound,

%mere tau a. m. 1516 p. tn.

Freight ' lo.(a " :12-20 "

The presager train for Boulder leave* Hel
ena at

&lea. mt.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Anectioo 
0.a.N FIND BO

erith a Le91,112Boulder winter. ,„e
at Attu office.

NOTIE'lle OP SETTLEMENT.- HAVING

&oilseed of our bulginess in Boulder. all per.

eons knowing thentaelvee indebted to WI are 
request-

et to settle their asecounte, either by rash
 or note,

within thirty days from the date hereof. All accoun
t.

remaining unsettled at the expiration of that ti
nie

will be placed with our attorneys for collection.
E. THOhL•8 St CO.

Bettikell,igantésni. A We. hISS

- - --
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

All permits knowing themselves indebted to
 Dr.

J. C. Hunter are notified that the aceoun
ts have been

placed In the hands of 'Squire Davis, of 
Boulder, for

reflection, owing to the early removal of Dr. Hunt
er

to Modena. Persons will save coatis by attending to

the settletneist of their accounUs at an early 
day.

DR. J. C. laustica.

THE AGE - - - BOULDER, MONT.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1888. •

ibilMPIFTXCeleT.

Teller Bros. & Brooke, of White-

hall, will to-day ship by the Mon-

tana Central and Manitoba to Chicago

four cars of beef cattle.

The public sehools in Boulder open>.

cd last Monda-y with an attendance of

seventy-two pupils. The number will

doubtless be considembletincrease,d. .

• John Lafferty, the man shot gat

Elkhorn the night of election day,

died (rani the effects of the shooting.

Fred Van Vleck, who committed the

deed, escaped and has not since been

heard from.

At the ezma met, .% of the Board

of CoOnty.› Com rri esiòu ere yesterday

morning the third estimate on the

eourt-houie conireet was allowed and

warrants- drawn oh the treasury for

•354) ill favor of Pairlsen & McConnell.

tile architects awl 84,181.40 in, favor

of ,MeKtausle:_&,. ltîfflowan the con-

tractors. ••• - ' - • ••

SOC1.1.1. Nl¡we.

Mrs. N%% B. Gaffney and Miss Gaff-

ney made a flying vise to Matta--Mon-

da'. .

Mr. WI T. Sweet and family have

moved into town to spend the winter

and are occuming their old residence

near the Northern Pacific depot.

The Ready Workers last week

elected Miss Belcher presidait, Mrs.

Itightenour vice-president, Mrs. Stine

secretary, and Mrs. Snow treasurer.

Captain Hiram Cook has moved

into his new home at the north end

of Main street and Mr. J. L. Morris

ind 'family have Occupied thé old res-

idence of the Captain.

-CaT(I-Fare out announcing the ap-

proaching marriage of Mr. Con.

Smith, of the Boulder Valley and

Misa Sarah E. Mae-W.8;1f ogden, -
Utah. The ceremony will be per-

formed at the latter place on Tuesday,

Nov. 20th, in St. Joseph's Church.

A reception to the newly-wedded

couple will be given'at the residence

of Mr. Phillip Smith, father of the

groom, in the Boulder Valley, on the

23d.

Mr. Wm.: Morris and. family last

week returned from Helena and are

once more domiciled in their old

home. Mr. Morris has not fully re-

covered from the severe illness which

stuck by hiab all summer,-but he looks

much better than he- (lid when he left

here and is evidently on the roadLto

health. Mr. Morris has been missed

in Boulder this summer and his many

friends extend him a hearty welcome

back to home and health.

As announce----last-ffleek Capt.

-Trotter will give a Thanksgiving Ball

at the Boulder Hot Springs on the

evening before Thanksgiving Day;

Of course everybody will- attend. -for.

Thanksgiving seems just about the

right season of the year for one to

enjoy a dance and the (lances given by

Capt. Trotter are always enjoyable

anyhow.. Extra. preparations will be

• -- made for this 'event, and doubtless

many ladies are already preparing

medal toiléte for this °erasion.

PERSONAL.

August Vogel made a business visit

to Elkhorn yeeterdky.

S. G. Wild is laid up at P. B. Mille'e

with a severe attack of asthina.

E. R. Dean, Esq., of Wickes, was a

visitor to the county capital yester-

day.

Territorial Auditor James Sullivan

was a visitor to Boulder a few hours

lutliunday.

Prof. R. T. Woliston, of Elkhorn,

dropped in one day this week to see

Tan Aon in its new home.

Henry Joyner, the popular hotel

man of Basin; made a flying visit to

the Territorial Capital yesterday.

Mr. C. A. Falon, one of the soli

men of Beaver Creek, was in Boulder

Monday and favored Tan Afar with a

call.

Mr. J. Paquin, of Elkhorn, spent

several days in the county metropolis

the past week taking in the election

news, the latter all coming his way.

Henry Cowden, Esq., of Montana

City, was in the county seat the past

week on legal business and called at

THE Acne office to leave an advertise-

ment.

Master Henry Beer, of Collins, O.,

brother af Mrs. W. Stine and Mrs. V.

A. Cook, of Boulder, arrived here

from the east Saturday and will

spend the winter in Montana. •

Chas. A. Clarke, Del:, of Helena,

who is largely interested in mining

property in the Elkhorn district, was

a caller to THE AGE office this wéek

and renewed hissubscription,to thR

paper.

County C6inmissioner George Lam-

bert was in town yesterday in attend-

ance on the special meeting of the

Board. Ile returned home in the tie

ternoon, not waiting to see the official

count-of-the vote made.

Mr. Henry Dildine of the Boulder

Basin, dropped in to see Tam AGE in

its new quarters itiet week and was

much pleased with the appearance of

the office. Mr. Dildine put- up 130

tons of hay the past summer, most of

which he will hold ovtarfor the spring

sales.

Á. J. •Davidson, Esq., cif Helena,
visited the Boulder Hot Springs the

past week for recuperative parposeet.

The amount of political work which

as the Chairman of the Democratic

Territorial Committee he was com-
.
polled to do during the recent cam-

paign and the "land-slide" which fol-

lowed his efforts, were too much for

him and he needed rest.

County Commissioner Archie  
Ma-

comber 'was accompanied to the coun-

ty seat yesterday by Hr. and Mui. D.

W. Myers, who have been visiting

Mr. Macomber for a cou le of weeks.

Mrs. Myers is Mr. mber's sister

and the two had not seen each other

for thirty years. Mr. and Mrs. Myers

started for their Wisconsin home yes-

terday by way of the Northern Pa-

cific.

Geo. F. Cowan, Esq., who with the

Carpeirter brothers and Mr. Logan, of

Wisconsin, has been taking a hunt in

Meagher county for some weeks, re-

turned home last Friday and the table

of the editor of Tint AGE was favored

with some of the venison which the

party brought back. Mr. and Mrs.

Logan, the latter being Mr. Cowan's

aunt, started for home yesterday af-

tern-non by the Northern Pacific.

BANK NEWS.

The furniture of the bank has not

yet arrived, but will be here in a few

days. Iii the meantime business

goes on as usual. •
The Bank of Jefferson Counfy has

-been-fully_organiaed_ for .busineett_by
! the election of iV. B. Gaffney as pres-

ident, Dan. McNeill as vice-president,

and F. C. Bereedee as cashier.

County Treasurer Berendes having

been elected cashier of the bank, he

has moved- his office to the bank and

is prepared there to rece-itithill-liiiõe

and transact other county inisipesi.

_

ELECTION RE-Tr RN&

• (commie epos rauess panel

itutnons.

Carter 188, Clark 170, Kennedy

196, Wàrner .155, Swiggett 192, Pool

157, Hunt 192,,Wallace 161, Patter-

n 196, Lambert 154, Hay 186, Joy«

164, Harlow 158, Raiford 195. McNeill

204, Durnen 146, Stevens 183, Buskett

171, Cook 172, Mackey 180, Fisk 196,

Kerley 145, Kellogg 192. Currin 159,

Bullard 194, Vawter 158, Allen 32,

Neirrust DE aoruma.

Carter 6, Chirk 22, Kennedy 7,

Warner 21, Swiggett 7, Pool 21,

Hunt 7, Wallace 21. Patterson 12,

Lambert 17, Rey 7, Joyes 21, Rae-

lo 18, 'Raiford 10, McNeill 9,

'114411;1 urneu 19, Stevens 14. Buskett 14,

Cook 9,Mackey 19, Fisk 7, Kerley 21,

Kellogg 7, ("MTh& 21, Bullard 7, Via-

ter 21, Allen 12, Dean 16.

oaroorty.

Carter 22, Clark 14. Kennedy

Warner 13, Swiggett 22, Pool 13.

Hunt 22, Wallace, 14, Patterson 23,

Lambert 12, Hay 21, Joyes 14. Hard.

low '18, Halford 17, McNeill 22,

Durnen 12, Stevens 22, Buskett

Cook 16; Mackey 16. Fisk 21., Kerley

14, Kellogg 22,-Currin 13, Bullard 19,

Vawter.13, Allen 19, Dean 16.
CORBIN.

Carter '44, Clark 30, Kennedy 46,

Warner 28, Swiggett 46, Pool 28,

Hunt 46, Wallace 28, Patteneon. 48,

Lambert 26, Hay 45, Joyce 29, Har-

low 28, Halford 46, McNeill 43,

Durnen 11, Stevens 39, Buskett 34,

Cook 41, Mackey 33, Fisk 46. Kerley

28, Kellogg 45. Currin 29. Bullard 45,

Vawter. 29, Allen 40, Dean, 34.

• WOODVILLE.

Carter 48, Clark 33, Kennedy 52,

Warner 25, Swiggett 53, Pool 23,

Hunt 54, Wallace 24, Patterson 23,

Lambert 55, Hay 54. Joyce 23. Har-

low 46, Halford 32, McNeill 53.

Durnen 25, Stevens 59, Buskett 19,

Cook 50, Mackey 27, Fisk 51. Kerley

27, Kellogg 52, Currin 25, Bullard 52,

Vawter 26, Allen 51, Dean 27.

MITCHELL GULCH.

Carter 22, Clark 8, Kennedy 20,

Warner 10, Swiggett 22, Pool 8,

Hunt 22, Wallace 8, Patterson 23,

Lambert 7,'Hay 22, Joyce 8, Harlow

16, Halford 14, McNeill 9, Durnen 20,

Stevens 15. Busked 15, Cook 28,

Mackey 2, Fisk 20, Kerley 9, Kellogg

22, Currill 8, Bullard 23, Vawter 7,

Allen 20, Dean 9, Crallé 8.
GRACE.

Carter IL Clark 8, Kennedy 10,

Warner 6, Swiggett 12, Pool 5, Hunt

12, Wallace 5, Patterson 11. Lambert

5, Hay 12, Joyce 5, Harlow 13, Mil-

ford 4, MeN-eill• 12, Durnen 4, Stevens

12, Buskett .5, Cook 15, Mackey 2,

Fisk 13, Kerley 4, Kellogg 10, Currin

'7, Bullard 12, Vawter 5, Allen 10,

Dean 7.
ALMAXIIRA.

Carter., 29, Clark 16, Kennedy 29,

Warner 16, Swiggett 32. Pool 15,

Hunt 29, Wallace 17, Patterson 19,

Lambert 27, Hay 33, Joyce 13, Har-

low 21, Halford 25, McNeill 41,

Durnen 5. Stevens 37, Buskett 9,

Cook 30, Mackey 16, Fisk 28. Kerley

17, Kellegg 30. Currin 16, Bullard 27,

Vawter 16. Allen 26. Dean 18, Grille

16.
MONTANA CITY.

Carter 26t. Clark 16, Kennedy 24,

Warner 15, Swiggett 28, Pool 14,

Hunt 29, Wallace 13,, Patterson 29,

Lambert 13. hay 27, Joyce 15, Har-

low 1, Halford 40, McNeill 35, Demen

í
7, Stevens 36, Buskett 6. Cook 26.

Mackey 16, Fisk 24, Kerley 18,

Kellogg 28, Currin .14, Bullard 28,

Vawter 14. Allen 30, Dean 12, Crallé

PICKN PLACER.

Carter 29, Clark 1, Kennedy 21,

Warner 9, Swiggett 20. Pool 9, Hunt

17, Witliaea12,-Patterson21, Lambert

9, Hay 15. Joyce 15, Harlow 22. Mil-

ford 8, McNeill 22, Durnen 8. Stevens̀

20. Biiiikett 19, Cook S. Mackey fl,

Fisk 22, Kerley 8. Kellogg 21. Currin

9, Bullard 20, Vawter 10, Allen 29,

Dean 1.

.

Niter ..102,-.Clarir 61. Kennedy 69,. .

Warner 89, Swiggitt 68, Pool 90,

Hunt 68, Wallace 90, Patterson 68,

Lambert 90, Hay 60, Joe« 98, Harlow

61,-Halford 97, McNeill 77, Diemen

81, Stevens 74, Buskett 84, Cook 72,

Mackey 83. Fisk 67, Kerley 91, Kel-

logg 67, Currin 91, Bullard 68, Vawter

-89, Allen 66, Dean 92. -
GOLD FLINT.

Carter 12, Clark 1, Kennedy 12,

Warner 1, Swiggett 12, Pool 1,

Hunt 12, Wall ce 1, Patterson 12,

Lambert 1, Hay 2, Jeyea 1,_HarItre_

12, Milford 1,‘M veill 12, Durnen 1,

Stevens 13, Buskett 0, Cook 12,

Mackey 1, Fisk 11, Kerley 2, Kellogg

12, Currin 1, Bullard 12, Vawter 1,

Allen 12, Dean 1, Crallé 1.

Only the majorities received by the

several candidates have been received
from sonic precincts, the full vote not

having been gent in. They aro as

follows:
nAriztusertul.

Clark 64, Kennedy 17, Pool 71, Hunt s. Patteraott

15, Joyce I, 'Belford 6 Burnett 2, Steven. 4, Cook 25,
Flak 12. Curtin 43, Vanier It, Dean II.

Wire xi.

Carter 92, Kennedy 72, Swiggett 92, Hunt 96, Patter-

eon et. Hay V7. Harlow 72, McNeill 120. Steven. 27,
Cook 32. Fisk e2. Kellogg he, Bullard Ins, Dean 37.

Att.ticie.

Clark 4, Kennedy I. Puoi 7, Wallace 3, Lambert II,

Joys. 3, Harlow 5, !lumen 4; Stsyrtui a, Mackey 9,

Kerley a, Curtin 6, Vawter 6, Dean 7.
eeintleu°Sram.

Kennedy 1. Swiggett II, Wallace 1, hay 3, Belford

3,•1)urnen I, Steven. 15, Mackey 1, Bullard I.

The only precinct not heard from

is Jefferson River. It is a little

questionable whether polls were open-

ed there on election day. At the

furthest it is not supposed more than

fifteen or twenty votes were cast in

the precinct, of which it is thought

one-third -would be Republican and

two-thirds Democrats, so the returns

from there are not likely to make any

change in the general result.
-meat.

The total mote as given above las', follows Carter

1074. (lark 964, Carter'. majority 110; Kennedy 1.00),

Warner 904, Kennedy'. majority Sei; Swiggett 1,024,

Pool 975, iswiggett'e majority 49; Hunt 1,1410, Wallace

106. IllonC• niajority Patterson 95, Lambert 1.012,

Lambert's majority tl4; hay 97411, Joyea 10, nay.

majority 41; Harlow 041, Belford 971. Ilalford'a ma-

jority Irk McNeill 1,065. Dueness 577, MeNelll's major-

ity I7s; Stevens LOOM Buskett 790, Stevena's majority

Mk CM* MI, Mackey 924, Cook'. majority 21; Fisk

1,00. Kerley 306, Flak's majority 123: Kellogg 1,023,

Cards. 954, Kellogg's majority 69; Bullard Its-t0,

Vawter kst, bollard's majority 126; Allen 7e, Dean

1277. Dean'. majority 470 Mr Crab, had no open-

neut. his name appearing only on the regular 'bum-

resale ticket.

It is probable that the official count

will change these figures somewhat,

it being almost impossible to get

correct returns from unofficial sources.

It is not likely, however, that the offi-

cial count will change the result as

shown above in any way.

THE LATENT.

All the returns having been received

yesterday, County Commissioners Ma-

comber and Moulton and Probate

Judge Kerley canvassed the returns,

finding them about as given above.

As anticipated, there were a few

slight chatters, but none affecting the

result.

BESINE8S NEWS.

Dr. Robertson has moved his dental

office into his new rooms over the

Bank of Jefferson county and is there

prepared to give relief to the suffer-

ing.

The Grand Central hotel bushiest(

was attached yesterday at the snit of

creditors who had been furnishing

supplies to the home. Mr. Barger,

the proprietor, has been absent for a

couple of weeks. The business will

probably pate into other handif

Messrs. McLean &Taylor have pur-

chased the Windsor sale and livery

stable and will hereafter run that es-

tablishment. They are refitting it

and expect to put in some new stock

and make other improvements which

will place the stable on a fir/a-cleat(

basis, enabling them to fill all calla

which may be made upon them.

Messrs. Winslow & Wei

have a saw-mill a few miles northeast

of town and whose advertisement ap-

.pearain anotber.eolttmt,,gre also

gaged in supplying wood to people in

town and are evidently having a good

trade in that line, judging from the

quantity of .•yeod they are sending in.

They enish good wood and give

good measure.

redr-k-130.--sre."--the-BrmItler agents

lb"-the tort. books proscribed for use

In the public schools of the Territory
and have laid' in a good supply of
books and other school necessities,

so that the schools of Boulder need

not be delayed any on account of lack

of books. - These gentlemen ire 'mak-

ing a very neat store and are filling it

up with goods to the uttermost limit

of the capacity of their storeroom.

They deserve encrouragement in their

enterprise.

NEW AireEitTISEMENTS.

S 13.0. cal Mu rep 1 1 et an.

W. keep In 'duck a complete aeliortrtent

School Book e• ! Mehool »oohs" $

In conformity with the Territorial !Jar.

A FULL STOOK OP HCIIOOL suertnts

---ou Au. lelnita.---

fiE0. PFAFF a co.

-1 ti.fiRDIAN MfaE Or SIAL ESTATY--NOTICS
T us hereby given that In intratiance ut all order

it' the l'fiiiiiiie r.airt of the noUltry Of Lewits and

Clarke, territory of sionternerdssiyessule ou the leth

day of November, A. D. DIM, in the matter of the
guarsilanallip of the estate of (Uri. It., lesuissa.Stasuuel

R., Latina. anti Ellen "sel, minor ‚t-114 of !gamma

"ten rims:mod, the undereistned, the guardian II( said
11111101111, will sell at Insiste »ale to the highest bidder
for nub, and subjeet to ...affirmation by said Probate
t'ourt, 0111 or after riattarday. the 24th day «if nOveua-

her. DIM, In Helena, N. v., all the right, Una, Interpret

and retitle of said million In and to all thoser certain

premeast or hale 111111111g claim s,rit',"., lying sod

beIng near Om head of Tinter gulch, In the eounty

of Jeftemon end Territory of 310istiosa, and more

partieularly described as follow», lo-wli:
Au undivided Iwo-thirds id mi undivided one-half

of esseh of the following teamed «marts hale ‚Minns(
claine, to-n It 'rite Aloha too lode. the (loid Ifill lode,

the !Fee tiobt lode and the i'isst I 'n lode mining rialto..

Term. and enolitioto, of sale- Caalh, in lawful

money of the rutted Mate«, ten percent of the 'me-

aslier mitory lo he 'mild ids (111. day of stale and the
balance after confirmation by said Probsde Court and

„11 dell Very of the deed bits moist he Ill I/ riling

and ten with Nleters. emitter's. Cullen at guldens rd,
their offlic lii Ifelt•no. Montagu', or with the clerk of

Il,.' protest.- court, in the court e eon of mid protette

court 111 Helena, 51unlana.
Jt/IIN r. MUltrIlY;Iluardlan.

Ilitt.arta, NfteerAs s, soy. Its. DM,

IOPT Q1P 81,110,10I18 -In the IrletrIes
 (',sort

the trine Jutileted ilthetrtet of Ike Tm -tory of
nontausa,,Itt ao' for the. County et Jefferson. Will-

tam Sherman, plaintiff, re. Thanes II. Carter
Israel Mellinger, defendants.
The people of the Territory of montane mud greet.

ing to the islasyr-nissited defendant, Israel Sahlittger.

You are hereby required to sinner In an action

brought *gains« you by Ow above-nassied 'digitalin' lit

the Distriet l'ourt of the First Judicial phstrict of the

Territory of moutitust, in and for the enmity of .1.4.

format and to anawer the complaint filed therein
within ten day. treated% e of Ilse day of tweeter)

after the service on you of Mr mininione, If 'served

within Oda ronoty; or If served out of this county

lest in this illotriet, within twenty day* otherwlea

within forty days, or Judgment by delimit will be
taken againat you recording 10 the Weyer of said

tentaplosint. The said a-ti  is brought to olitaiwyb

decree of thin court to 'u't Kahle and deelare null dad

void, a certain tax deed and a certain quit-elaisn

deed, now in the primension of the defendant.,

for and to the following described trawl, Owe or

pared of limit, ‚situate, lying and befog In the county

of Jefferson, Territory of soutane, vb..; The south-

west quarter Il•ji • .r iseetion  M-red fourteen (IS)

township numbered   list nortla sd range num.

I...red titre. is weal: and to n•-ecitebligh the right in

and title tosaid • Ineerites1 property to like snatiner and

street am before said deeds seem made and executed(

as against Ille mid defendants., in this plaintiff; all eal

which  e fully epocars 111 the easiplaisit of this

plaintiff on ilk herein, and U./ 1111.11 for further ear-

th-ohm. reference is hen hy made.
And you are hereby notified. that If you fail to op.

per and 1/11.1Wer thi. tO1111411111t. Ra RIN/Ve 11N

11111neit lhe 1114111 plaintiff e Ill apply to 1 he nolliff for

the relief delinflUldeft ha the emipiaitit.
under my hand and the real of the District

Court Of the Ebel Dietriet of the
Territory a 110111.1111a, 111 and for the
  of Jeffensun, title 27th. day of On-

totier, lis Il,,. yettilif Oaf Lord one thou"-
and eight huodred aml eighty-eight.

F. W. Altt 'mitt m.t., Clerk.
Ily A. IC. Wei" Its-poly Clerk.

A. O. CLARK Ja., Attorney' for Plaltititt.
11Finst Public/Ulm' sue. 14, issa.i

t

IIERIFrN virtue of en es/entice la

1.7 my beside, Waned out of the Itiatrict Court of

the Finn J111lielid District o' Montana Territory, In

and for the County of Jeffs-mom in Ilse omit of lierg

Bros, against lieorge ,Kerwiti and Samuel Wisen-

miller, duly atteeted the that day of November,

A. D. lane, I have :levied upon all the right, title

and Intense% the said George Kerwin anti Stunned

Witiennilller its and to Ou. followin tkeeribed prop.

city Jefferem county,- its-Tereltos-

ry, viz.:
'two-thirds interest in the Cyetone quart.. lode min-

ing claim, reworded in Nook O et' lodes, page eat,
retools of Jefferson county.
All of the Notiefou quarts lode inkling claim, re.

ens-sled In Book Sut lode*, page 24, nroordit of Jeffer-

son county.
All of the llotrieittok, quartz lode mining re.

tented in Hook ti of lodes, page 476, records Job

fenbon county.
All of the /War Warr gnarls lotie mining Halm

recorded In Book g of lodes, page 460, record» of

Jefferaon county.
One-third Intereat In the ON Reliable quartz Inds

mining deign, recorded Bock N of helm, page 477,

'recoils§ of Jefferson county.
(Ins-third interest in the- Kerwin quartz lisle misting

claim, recorded hook T of balm, pug.. KV, raccdeur

of Jefferesen ennity.
A.I1 of the above quartz lode mining claim» are sit,

umbel in Beaver ('reek netting district, Jeffemon

sounty, isontsuia.
All of the Jatehoor quartz Imle mining claim, re-

cordedJui Book 0 of lodes, page COi, recorda of Jet.

feriae" county.
All of the Burton quartz lode MI1111111 maim, re-

corded in Book Out lodes, page kin, record* of Jet-

fereon county.
All of the Odd quartz ?ode mining claim, re.

corded in Book R of lode", page 2./2, reesrdis of Jeer

*nose county
Two-third interest of the Nireek quartz lode mining

claim, recorded in Book a of lodes, page 194, record.

of Jefferison County.
TwO-thirdm intrrent In the Samreiffer quart‚ lento

mining claim. mended iti Hook of hides, page II6,.

records of Jefferson county,
One-half interest In the Northern L_Wht quartz lode

mining claim, recorded in Book at of loties, page 14.2,.

records of Jefferein county,
One-third interest in the iNsr* quartz lode mining.

eleim, resorted in Book ao' lodes, pmre 194, reeeirdir

of .1riffenerti county.
Thin lot a quartz lode mining clitimit is situated in

mountain mining district, Jefferson «minty. montane,

Alum the Yazoo (limns lode mining claim recorded

I" Book It of lodes, 36a, record's of Jeffereon(k),

One-third kelereet In the ,4 rime« 'mete lode mining

chains, recorded in iissok.ksof Judee,mnpit recorde
of Jeffemon enetnty.
One-fourth interest in the K. N.R. quartz lode

minin claim, recorded it, Ikads 44 or Ii$e,u, pig, sae,

or i.e.... i.00dy.
Lest three delleri 1 red quartz lode nsInIng eliding are

situated tn rk.Lotbs mining diterief, Jeffenton cou
n-

ty, nosseasses.. . . .

Also Ito aces of unsurveyed rand and Improve-
menta its bedlam Creek Park, head of main fork of

Indian ereek turd south of the head of White Herne

Creek, recorded tri bask It. .r trenches, page 27, me.
omits of Jefferson enmity. mortarie.

Conte I's hereby given that on the kft tineDeof -

mintier. A. D. UM, between the hymns of 9 o dock a.

rn. and 5 o'clock p. tn. of mid day. at 2 o'cloc
k p. sn.

In remit of the coutt-hcome door In the town of

Boulder. I will sell all the right. title and inters-et
 ad

the said George Kerwin and Samuel Whœomiller 
In

and to the mid abevc duserlheel property, to the

highest hidden, for moth in hand.

Given Muter my hand thbi the lOth day of e
orm-

her, A. D. VUte. McNist.t., Sheri%
By reAli 1.1.iteet . Under :Svelte


